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ON THE ALGEBRAIC CHARACTERIZATION OP SYSTEMS OP 1-1 
PARTIAL MAPPINGS 
Tomas TICHY, Jiri VINAREK, Praha 
1. Let X sr iXft ; cc e Jl } be a system of sets and 
f m ^^ou> Q> € Al a system of certain subsets f c X^ x 
x Xfr (ccf /3 e A ) .We can consider these subsets as 
multivalued partial mappings among sets of X vfoich form 
the following operations on f j a partial binary opera-
tion (the composition of relations » '. f f ^ — * f * ty* ** 
**i(x9z)i (Xity) £ fyftyfX') *- £ 3 ) and an unary one (the 
inverse relation ~* t f-*£"'' *»-CCx, ty) ; (/$-,*) e $}). 
jf with these operations forms an algebra called an al~ 
gebraization of the system of sets and relations. 
On the other hand: We have an algebra (J with a 
partial binary operation • and a unary operation and 
we try to find a system of sets and partial mappings who-
se algebraization is the algebra S « We call such sys-
tem of sets and mappings a representation of the algebra 
£ • 
It is well known that an algebraization of a system 
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of mappings of a single set closed under the composition 
of mappings (the composition of mappings, the identity map-
ping and the inverse mapping, resp.) is a semigroup (group, 
resp.). Representations are given by the well-known Cayley 's 
theorem. The problem of algebraizations and representations 
of categories has been solved by P. Freyd (see [33). Simi-
lar representations of certain algebras are given in [43, 
too. 
An algebraization of a system of all 1-1 partial map-
pings of a single set (including the empty mapping) is cal-
led an inverse semigroup; its representation was given in 
[1],[2]. In this paper, we solve a more general question of 
the algebraization of systems of 1-1 partial non-empty map-
pings closed under the inverse partial mappings and under 
the non-empty composition of partial mappings. (The exclu-
sion of empty mappings is not substantial. We use it in or-
der to simplify representations.) We give in this paper re-
presentations of algebras of 1-1 partial mon-empty mappings 
among a set of sets, a class of sets, resp. (Theorem 1.2 
resp.). In the second case we use the axiom of choice. In 
each of these cases we give a different representation. The 
correspondence between them is formulated in Theorem 3 - in 
fact, it is the matter of factorization. 
2. Denote in this paper by £ m (<J,» , "*•) an algebra 
on a class 3 } consisting of a partial binary operation • 
and a total unary operation . Furthermore, if X • 
* iXx *, oc € A } is a system of sets, P will always denote 
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a system of some non-empty 1-1 partial mappings among sets 
from X which is closed under the inverse partial mappings 
and under the composition of partial mappings. 
Theorem 1. Let G,A be sets; let • ( resp.) be a 
partial binary (total unary, resp,) operation on G » Then 
6 is an algebraization of the system (X , F ) if and 
only if the following conditions for any cu^Jlr^c € <s hold: 
(1) (cuir)c is defined if and only if t-V (Xra) is defined; 
then (o,b)c » cu(bc) ; 
(2) (a,~4)m/i - a, s 
(3) cuJtr is defined if and only if Arm4 &'* is defi-
ned and then (cub)~ m b~ cu~ $ 
(4) Qua, cu is defined and a,au cu ** a, % 
(5) (o,arA)(JlrJb>~*) * (bb~/f)(a.a,~i) whenever one of 
these two expressions is defined. 
Remark. It is easy to see that in the case of a total 
binary operation we obtain precisely the inverse semigroup 
axioms. 
Proof of Theoren 1. Obviously, the algebraization of 
any system (X , F ) satisfies conditions (1) - (5). On the 
other hand, from (1) - (5) for an algebra <? , further con-
ditions follow: 
(A) If ab is defined, then ct^cuXr, a, Ark"* are also de-
fined. ( (asb^Osb, ab(a,b)m"/[ are defined (see (4))» hen-
ce from (3) and (1) b^fo^ab), (o^bbm4)ami are defined.) 
(B) If we denote J m 4 cuaT » a € <? ? ? then for any 3-4, 4-%, 
2$ e D , equations £, £ 2 • ^ , f c > | » &% imply 
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Denote 8. the fol lowing b ina ry r e l a t i o n on 6 s for 
atSr€(j t he r e i s (a,Mr)e X i f and only i f aXr~* i s 
defined in 6 , Denote ^ the equivalence generated by 
R, . Now we can def ine the system ( X , F ) . P u t t i n g X m 
m -i X# •, ec € Ai ,where X^ a re j u s t d i f f e r e n t c l a s s e s of 
the equivalence fg , we s h a l l take for F a system of 
mappings £Q, of s e t s X^ indexed by elements of fi . whe-
r e f^ a re defined as f o l l o w s : 
for x e G , £Q,(x) i s defined i f and only i f xa 
i s defined and xaa~* » x . Then we put fa (x) «r xa . 
C l ea r ly , £a,(aa~* ) i s always def ined. Moreover, f̂  (x )** 
« £a,(<y,) impl ies xcu m ti^a and xaaT m X , /^eoT «-- ^ , 
hence ) ( • i^ . I f £Q,(X), £A(^,) a re def ined , we have 
X*~£fy and f^Cx) ^ f o , ^ ) # We can see t h a t f*, are s u i -
t a b l e non-empty one-to-one p a r t i a l mappings and i t remains 
t o prove t h a t (X^T) i s a r e p r e s e n t a t i o n of £ . 
(a) For any a9ir m & we have f& * f̂  » f a $ , . 
Whenever £^ (x) and C £$,©£«,) Cx ) are def ined , we 
f ind f f r C f o , ( * ) ) m (xa)Xr m x(a4r) m £a>ir (x ) . If 
£*.& (x) i s def ined , we get * (ouSr )(aXr)~4 m X . Thus xa, 
i s defined and from (B) f (5)» (a£r)(ajr)~'
iaa7's m air(ai^)~i , 
x~4x (air) (a£r)~*m x~4x we can deduce xmAxaa,"4 m 
» *"** . Thus xaaT* m x , i . e . £^(x) i s de f ined . 
Furthermore, (o(fl/)> i s always defined and xalr*Sr~a m 
m X impl ies t h a t xairJtr^ m xa , i . e . (£$,*£a)(x ) i s de -
f i n e d , t o o . 
I f d f r • f a ) (x) i s de f ined , we have XaaT m x ., 
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*o,trXr~4 m xa, . Thus x (a.£r)(a>£r)~ia xa.a,~'i m x and 
iauXr (* ) i s a ^ s o de f ined , 
(b) For every a 6 G , f^ and f ^ . / i a re mutual ly i nve r -
se . We hive fao f^ s i^^t^ V W i J V«/* >- *
t f ^ M * > 
i€UQr^(^,)m y.aaT'
1 m ty , whenever f̂ .* C* ) ; f^/lf-) are d e f i -
ned. 
(c) For a . i r e 0 . a 4» ^ impl ies f^ 4» fj^ . 
I f f^ -c f^ f then f^ (auaT
4) » fjer (a***"* > and 
fa C i r * - ' ) « % a r i r - * ) , Hence aa~ 's* cu£*ArJr~
Am irtr^cuafmSrJbr** 
and a » cuaT^Jlr ss XrJbr'* Jlr **- fr , 
Thee rem 2, Let Gf be a c l a s s , l e t X be a system of 
s e t s . Then an a lgebra £ i s the a l g e b r a i z a t i o n of a system 
(X9F) i f and only i f £ s a t i s f i e s : 
(1) - (5) from Theorem 1; 
(6) if we put G sg ix m G^xx^m x'^X } and def ine 
a « - ^ i r i f and only i f the re e x i s t O/0 , , , , t o-̂  c u , 
<00 m a, f Q/^rn Ar such tha t 0,4, &>4, + <i
 i s def ined fo r i xs 
» 0 y *««, /n. - 4 , then - ( x c G j * ^ a , } i s a se t fo r every 
a e % . 
I t i s evident t h a t the a l g e b r a i z a t i o n of any system P 
s a t i s f i e s cond i t i ons (1) - ( 6 ) . The su f f i c i ency w i l l r e s u l t 
from the fol lowing t h r ee lemmas* 
Lemma 1» f!l (a,) ** t x c G *9 XX~* ** AaT
i and x~Ax » 
m a?* a, \ i s a se t for every a e G . 
Proof* fy(x) ss af*x de f ines a mapping o« from 
fllCa) i n t o S . Obviously, a>~4* i s always defined 
and fy(x)l^(*)lm*m arAx*m*a,m a?*a,a,m*a,m x~***~ * -
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* X~ aa .x mtq,(x)lmm Q>(x) # Moreover, fy i s i n f e c t i v e 
( i f 9*C«x) m q.6y.) f then aaT ĉX *=- a a " ^ •, hence *vC * ** 
m tyflf ty> and ,x «B /^. ) and ^Cx ) ^ ^(^ f o r a n Y *> ^ € 
cTt tCa) .Cond i t ion (6) f i n i s h e s the proof. 
Lemma 2 . Denote d(a) m aa7 , H, (a) m a a for eve-
ry a € 6 , Then there i s a mapping X i Cr —> Cr with the 
fol lowing proper t i e s : 
( I ) d C X C a ) ) - ft (a,),*, IX (a)} m d(a) f or every a £ fi * 
( I I ) lHLCa)V4 - X CoT* ) for every a, * 6 % 
( I I I ) i f / iCa) ssd(fr) , then X C i r ) X ( a ) i s def ined and 
X ( a £ r ) « X C * ) . X C a , ) •, 
(IV) i f K(a)mH(Xr) and d Ca) * d O r ) , then X ( a ) * 
<* X(tr) . 
Proof. We denote 3 m iaa* 9 a e G I . We can define 
(a9Jlr) e & if and only if K(a) m d(tr) and denote /%/ 
the equivalence generated by the binary relation S , Now, 
we can consider only classes of this equivalence. Let C be 
such a class and let a • C , In view of aa"^ c J A C 9 
the class 3 n C is non-empty and we can define x^mJn 
r\ C using the axiom of choice, id(x) = ia,eG$d(a,)mXc>n,(a)sxi 
is a non-empty set for every x e J r> C according to the 
definition of <•%> and Lemma 1; 80 we can select x c M(<x) . 
Now, we put X ( a ) m C/tCa)J~'ftit(a>) for every a < <? . If 
a « C ,then d(HJa))~4 - /t Co.) , *C*7alr'f « dCeUa)) «, 
- « c , H(dL(a)) » d C a ) , *,CXCa)) « dCa) , ciCXCa))« 
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m (/c(a,)r*d(a)(d(a,)r1M.(a,)*(/c(a)r1da(*))^ 
Thus the definition of X is correct and (I) is proved. 
Prom d(a) -=*,CaT'f) , K(O,)& d (a,-"1 ) it follows (II). 
If K(a,) m d(Xr) , then H,(atr) * K,(tr), d(a£r) & d(tr) and 
TtXatr) « 0tCF))^£7a~)» (/HF))^}aWlr)&&))'<dte)mX(fr)K(a), 
i.e. (Ill) holds. Obviously, (IV) holds, too. 
Lemma 3« Let X be a mapping from Lemma 2. Then for 
every a, m (J X Co-or*) « a,a7* . 
Proof. K(a,a,~i)~K(a^)K(a,)m/t,£K(a,)lmd(a)*a,ar1, 
Now, we can prove Theorem 2. The relation «* from (6) 
is clearly an equivalence. We can define the system OC,F) 
in this way: X is a- system of all the classes of the e-
quivalence «-%* (which are sets according to (6)). F is 
a system of all the mappings f^ ( a « (J ) defined 
£&,(«) m K(xa>) xtv whenever xa,ar* m x . 
If ?a> (* ) * ?cpC/^) are defined, then ĉ ̂  ^ ( o^ * X , 
a^ as a-a-"̂ , -3-2 ** ̂  ,» 0*4, 0,1 + 4 ai?e defined for 
-i » 0,4 ); we have also ?^,Cx) ' ** ? a ^ ^ * <*-'<> • 
« f^ Cx ) , a,',, » aT^a , *'zm ^(y,) ). Obviously |^ (aar
4 ) 
is always defined. If f^Cx) m ?eu(^) , then 
KU«,)^aoT »K(^)^aa^,iie. XCxa*)* «• KC^a*)^ . 
From Lemma 3 it follows that d Co?'xT** ) * â CoT*̂ '''!̂  ) 
and /& CaT̂ a""1,* ) » ,*, (a?* nf4 /if ) . This fact implies 




X(*ac^*mi)x mXd^acC4^)^ and X m ^ # Thus T^ are 
suitable non-empty one-to-one part ia l mappings. 
Now we prove that 5?$. * Z*, ** £*-*• f ° r a n y ~*fQxm S . 
I f C?* « f ^ K x ) i s defined, then X(arix"
i)K(xa)xatrJlfim 
mX(amiXmi)X(*a)xa and from Lemma*2 and 3 i t fol lows 
that xa&Jb'miari « •x^a/"'' -» x f i . e . S^^, Crt) i s de-
f ined. I f Z&iy (X ) i s def ined, then x m xaArJlr^a1 m 
m x (xmix) (atC* )aJlrJbr1a;iss x (aa
mi)(xmix )atrSrmiarim * (aa1)^*). 
m xcvaT , i . e . Za,(x) i s defined. Furthermore, 
X C*oO** * X C*a)*a O ^ 
mK(*a)xaMrJlrmi f hence (Z^^f^}(x) i s defined, too . 
F ina l ly , (Z&* Z9t)(x) m K IK (xa>)x a Jb-lK(xa) x a tr m 
mX(amixmixa2r)X(*a)xaJlr mX(xaJlr)xaXr m I^^(x) . 
Obviously ^a^ (x ) i s defined i f and only i f Z& (x ) 
i s defined; we have 7aa;m^(x)aX(xaar
i)xaamim K(x)x m x . 
A s imilar consideration shows that £^ (ty,) m /y, t i f 
f^.-f (y,) i s defined. Thus Z&, and -T .̂-t are mutual-
ly inverse. 
Final ly we have to prove that a/ tf ir imp l ies -?«,, -f ? ,̂ . 
Suppose %*,**%& • * n t h e s a m c ^^y a s ^ t i i e P r o o f o f 
Theorem 1 we can prove that ac^mi m JbrJbrmi , which imp-
l i e s X(aamia)aaia mK(trJlrmitr) trtrmiSr f i . e . K(a)a m 
mX(1r)Jtr and amia, m trmi Mr . Thus K(*>) mX(Jlr) and 
rear") XCa,) a »» KC*^;XC*) ir f i . e . a m fir . 
Theorem ?. L«t < tff • • * > be an algebra from Theo-
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rem 1, i.e. let 8 he a set. Let ti, £ resp. be sys-
tems of sets and some of their partial mappings which are 
the represenations of the algebra £ in the sense of Theo-
rem 1, 2 resp. Then 3 is a factorization of U # 
Proof. Let us put <f m 4 a,* G9-a,a?*m aT
A a, ? . Por cer-
tain sets EL , 2 we have Mm (iO^i JV mU} ,i£*i <*- * ̂ *? t 
2»«0^^eZI,<? a',a«8'j> . (The definition of sets E,g 
and of mappings f^ f J^ follows clearly from Theorems 1 
and 2.) 
We define H i G — * <? as JH,(x) m K(x) • X and 
we shall show that ^ is the required factorization. 
(a) fcC*)CM*)K»KC^ *» 
»or1XCo(^.)^»C.H^)>^AC^) , i . e . fo(&) m % . Putting # -
mK(nf4)/^ f o r / ^ • ( J , we ge t J i t C £ ) s X C # , ) ^ - » X ( ^ ) X C ^ ) y ^ . 
(b) Por every Jp, m U t h e r e e x i s t s ^ * 2 such t h a t 
-HCO^) c 0 '^ . I t i s s u f f i c i e n t to prove t h a t (Xfy*) € X 
impl ies ^ ( M ) <S» JK(ty) . I f we denote a0 m ^vC-x) , a^ •• 
-» /̂ •" XCrtj-T^) , <ta, -* ^ v C ^ ) , we can e a s i l y see t h a t 
a-iO^i-M i s defined fo r *i m 0 , 4 f i . e . JbCoc) ***» -HC^) . 
(c) Por every q^ m 1L t h e r e e x i s t s /ft e 11 such t h a t 
H€ C0^)c Op,. We have t o prove t h a t fo r any # t y, e G x/y.~ 
i s def ined , whenever # / ^ i s def ined . We have X/j^ « » /^^" /if,-» 
m #n£ ty/y, and •x/y/''* i s d e f i n e d , t o o . 
(d) F i n a l l y , i f £ ^ (x ) i s def ined , then I^CJfcC*)) m 
• jfcCf^Cx)) .We have JbC«)o,a^-XC^)^a,a'1«XCj<)«-r Jh-Cx) 
and Sf^CfoC* ) ) i s de f ined . Moreover, we g e t i?^ C.KC# >) •» 
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and Theořem 3 i s proved. 
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